Cloud Design and Migration Drives over 30% Savings and 45% Productivity Improvements

A leading Insurance Brokerage firm operating across 125+ locations across the UK and US.
Business Challenge

- **Diverse business environment:** Our client’s business consisted of several (175) agencies with disparate IT environments
- **Phased integration:** The agencies were being integrated in a phased approach, making IT capacity planning and on-boarding incredibly challenging
- **High IT administration costs:** High overheads of managing legacy and diverse infrastructure
- **Other IT costs:** High hardware and hosting costs due to large and independent on-premise Data Centre footprint and tool environment

LTI Solution

- LTI suggested and provided a Cloud hosted solution - starting with design of Cloud architecture, built and migrated app workloads to Microsoft Azure, Messaging systems to Office 365 and Support infrastructure & services to cloud-based services
- Consolidated multiple Active Directory forest to Single Forest/ Domain on Azure VM, synchronized AD Identity to Office 365 using Azure AD connect, migrated 1,200+ mailboxes to Office 365, migrated Microsoft OneDrive and SharePoint to Office 365
- Implemented OKTA for IAM solutions and Office365 licensing
- Migrated on-premise workload to Microsoft Azure and implemented site-to-site VPN for 51 locations
- Configured site-to-site VPN (Cisco Meraki: on-premise to Cisco ASAv: Azure).

Business Benefits

- 30% savings in operations and administration costs
- 35% savings due to cost avoidance on CAPEX investments
- 45% increase in productivity due to focus on business
- A scalable, secure, agile platform for hosting and developing applications to meet growth and business needs.